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SKEGNESS TOWN COUNCIL
Minutes of the Special Council Meeting
Held at 7.00 pm on Thursday, 24th May 2017
PRESENT: Councillor D Brookes (Town Mayor) in the Chair.
Councillors: M Anderson, Mrs S Blackburn, T Burnham, J Byford,
D Cargill, M Dannatt, D R Edginton, G Ellis, Miss E Freeman,
M Gabbitas, Mrs M Gray, R Hall, D Kirk, S Kirk and C Macey.

Absent: Councillors: J Carpenter, N Cooper

Officers: Town Clerk and Deputy Town Clerk.
One member of the public and no members of the press were in attendance.
C 14. MINUTES OF LAST MEETING (Agenda Item 1)
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That the minutes of the last Council meeting held on
Wednesday, 18th May 2017 be confirmed as a correct record.
C 15. APOLOGIES (Agenda Item 2)
An apology for absence was received from Councillors J Brookes and S
Dennis
C 16. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST (Agenda Item 3)
There were no Declarations of Interest.
C 17. REVIEW OF STANDING ORDERS (Agenda Item 4)
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That the proposed minor changes to Standing Orders be
adopted.
C 18. REVIEW OF FINANCIAL REGULATIONS (Agenda Item 5)
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That the proposed minor changes to Financial
Regulations be adopted with the words ‘“specific items” of
¤
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expenditure’ be inserted in section 14.2.

C 19. APPROVAL OF ACCOUNTS AND ANNUAL RETURN 2016-2017
(Agenda Item 6)
The Town Clerk presented and explained the Annual Return 2016/17
document and presented copies of the Accounts and the Council’s inventory.
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED:
a) That in response to the questions set out in Section 1 of the Annual
Return that a response of “Yes” be given to each of the questions 1
through 8 and that “N/A” be given in response to question 9.
b) That the statements in section 2 of the Annual Return be approved.
c) That the Council’s Asset Register be approved including the
additions and write off for the year.
d) That the Annual Return be opened for public inspection and
submitted to the External Auditor.
e) That the report of the Internal Auditor be passed to the Business &
Resources Committee for review.
C 20. APPOINTMENT OF THE INTERNAL AUDITOR FOR 2017/18
(Agenda Item 7)
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That the existing arrangement with three other Local
Councils be continued until further notice.

C 21. PLANNING & PLANNING POLICY COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
(Agenda Item 8)
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That the Minutes of the Planning & Planning Policy
Committee Meeting held on Tuesday, 9th May 2017 be adopted.
C 22. COMMITTEE STRUCTURE, AUTHORITY & NOMINATION AND
APPOINTMENT TO COMMITTEES (Agenda Item 9)
After considerable debate about the merits or otherwise of the different
proposals
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED:

That

a) the existing structure of Committees continue and the associated
make up and powers as set out in the Town Clerk’s report be adopted
b) that the appointments be made to Committees as set out below
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Planning Committee
Membership: Councillors, M C Anderson, S Blackburn, T Burnham, D
Brookes, D Cargill, J A Carpenter, G O Ellis, M Gabbitas, M G Gray, R
Hall, D Kirk and C Macey.
Business and Resources
Membership: Councillors D Brookes (Mayor), Sid Dennis (Deputy
Mayor), J Brookes, J Byford, D Cargill, J A Carpenter, D R Edginton, R
Hall, M Gabbitas, M G Gray, and C Macey
Direction and Strategy
Membership: Councillors D Brookes (Mayor), Sid Dennis (Deputy
Mayor), M C Anderson, S Blackburn, T Burnham, M Dannatt, D
Edginton, G O Ellis, M Gabbitas, D Kirk, S R Kirk and M G Gray.
HR and Appointments Committee
Membership: Councillors, T Burnham, J Carpenter, M Dannatt, G
Gray and C Macey

C 23. NOMINATION AND APPOINTMENT TO COUNCIL APPOINTED TASK &
FINISH WORKING GROUPS (Agenda Item 10)
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That the existing Task Groups continue with the same
membership apart from the Neighbourhood Development Plan Steering
Group which would have the following changes:Cllr E Freeman – no longer member of group
Cllr D Edginton – new member of group and nominated as Chairman
Cllr D Brookes – new member of group

C 24. RESILIENT COMMUNITIES CONFERENCE INVITATION (Agenda Item 11)
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That Councillors D Cargill and M Gabbitas attend the
conference
C 25. OUTSIDE BODIES REPRESENTATIVE APPOINTMENTS (Agenda Item 12)
It was proposed, seconded and
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RESOLVED:

That the following appointments be made for the ensuing year

. CCTV User Group
Cllr T Burnham and Cllr D Cargill
c)

Extreme Sports Association
2 Representatives
Cllr R Hall and a vacancy

d)

Gibraltar Point National Nature Reserve Joint Advisory
Committee
1 Representative:
Cllr D Cargill

e)

Lincolnshire Association of Local Councils
1 Representative
Cllr G Ellis with Cllr M Anderson to act as substitute

f)

Area Forum
1 Councillor plus Town Clerk
Cllr D Cargill.

g)

Skegness Hospital Advisory Board
1 representative
Left as vacant.

h) Skegness Coastal Community Team (Previously Skegness
Partnership)
Town Clerk
i)

South East Lincolnshire Travellers’ Association
1 Representative.
Cllr S Dennis

j)

Children’s Services Advisory Board
1 Representative
Cllr D Kirk
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k)

Saltfleet to Gibralter Point Coastal Management
3 Representatives
Cllrs D Cargill, M Gabbitas and M Gray.

C 26. CONFIRMATION OF OFFICER DELEGATIONS (Agenda Item 13)
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That the Officer Delegations as set out in the report be
approved.
C 27. TO CONFIRM PAYMENT SIGNATORIES (Agenda Item 14)
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That the existing payment signatories continue until
further notice.

C 28. COUNCIL ACCOMMODATION (Agenda Item 15)
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That this agenda item be considered with agenda item
16.

C 29. TOWER GARDENS PAVILION (Agenda Item 16)
The Town Clerk presented the reports on Council accommodation and the
Tower Gardens Pavilion project as there were strong ties between the two
items. Discussions took place about issues that might have influenced the
decision of the Coastal Community Fund not to award the grant to the
Pavilion Project.
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That
a) The Council’s requirement for a store/depot for the Grounds Team
be separated from the Tower Pavilion Project and that the Town
Clerk investigates the potential for purchasing suitable premises.
b) The Council modifies the existing proposals for Tower Gardens to
meet the Town’s needs and that the Accommodation Working Group
be reconvened with members Cllr S Kirk, Cllr D Brookes, Cllr M
Anderson, Cllr Mrs S Blackburn, Cllr S Dennis, Cllr M Gabbitas and
Cllr M Dannatt, to develop the requirements and vision and to bring
these back to Council.
c) The Town Clerk writes to ELDC to inform them that the Council
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wishes to continue to pursue the development of a Tower Gardens
Pavilion Replacement, to suggest that the whole of Tower Gardens
within the scope and to invite them to play a more visible role in the
project.
d) Following initial contact with ELDC the Town Clerk writes to LCC to
invite them to play a more proactive part in the project.

C 30. REMEMBRANCE PARADE (Agenda Item 17)

It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That under the Public Bodies (Admission to Meetings) Act
1960, due to the commercially confidential nature of business relating
to quotations, Council go into private session to discuss this item.
Discussions took place relating to the proposed costs and feedback from the
British Legion regarding the possibility of changing the route.
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That the Town Clerk undertake the work to plan and
consult on an alternative route starting in Lumley Road and investigate
the costs associated with providing a fixed closure rather than rolling
closure requiring trained traffic marshals.
C 31. LOST CHILD SCHEME (Agenda Item 18)
The Town Clerk presented a request from the Police for the Council to
provide financial support for a wrist band initiative that would help reunite lost
children in Skegness during the holiday season and help reduce the impact
on local Police resources.
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That up to £1000 be provided towards the cost of the
scheme and that the Town Clerk make suitable arrangements with
the Police for the Council’s sponsorship to be recognised.

C 32. GENERAL DATA PROTECTION REGULATION (Agenda Item 19)
The Town Clerk informed Council of the changing Data Protection
Regulations and the likely resource impact on the Council.
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That the report be noted.

The meeting closed at 10.10 pm.
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6.
Skegness Town Council
Current Account
List of Payments made between 01/04/2017 and 28/06/2017

Date
03/04/17
03/04/17
03/04/17
03/04/17
03/04/17
03/04/17
03/04/17
03/04/17
12/04/17
12/04/17
12/04/17
18/04/17
18/04/17
18/04/17
18/04/17
18/04/17
18/04/17
18/04/17
18/04/17
18/04/17
18/04/17
18/04/17
18/04/17
18/04/17
21/04/17
24/04/17
25/04/17
25/04/17
26/04/17
26/04/17
26/04/17
26/04/17
26/04/17
30/04/17
05/05/17
05/05/17
05/05/17
05/05/17
05/05/17
05/05/17
05/05/17
05/05/17
05/05/17
05/05/17

Payee

Ref

East Lindsey District Council
East Lindsey District Council
East Lindsey District Council
East Lindsey District Council
LALC
LALC
P and R Decorators
Viking Direct
Opus Energy
FuelGenie
O2
Jewson Builders
Lincolnshire County Council
Lincolnshire County Council
East Lindsey District Council
East Lindsey District Council
East Lindsey District Council
Eon
Aegis Alarm System
P and R Decorators
Daisy Communications
Staff Salaries
Petty Cash
SELTA
Sid Dennis
TalkTalk
Anglian Water
Anglian Water
Travis Perkins
Lumalite
A J Products
Charles H Hill Ltd
Konica Minolta
Lloyds Bank
19th Century Tailoring
HM Customs & Excise
Lincolnshire County Council
Screwfix
Zurich Municipal Insurance
Sid Dennis
Glendale Countryside Limited
Daisy Communications
The Crown
A R Burton

EB136
EB136
EB136
EB136
EB136
EB136
EB136
EB136
DD
DD
DD
EB137
EB137
EB137
EB137
EB137
EB137
EB137
EB137
EB137
EB137
EB138
005153
005154
EB137
DD
DD
DD
EB139
EB139
EB139
EB139
EB139
PYMT
EB140
EB140
EB140
EB40
EB140
EB140
EB140
EB140
EB140
005155

Amount
1,141.70
1,398.00
1,141.70
1,374.70
1,849.38
16.00
5.50
30.66
6.13
140.42
24.94
35.43
1,110.99
2,500.00
784.00
608.83
416.67
10.53
34.20
15.00
31.42
10,392.08
150.00
10.00
269.64
21.88
16.00
23.00
912.45
7,446.00
39.30
122.24
230.65
16.85
650.00
2,726.09
2,441.57
552.65
112.28
564.77
4,284.85
16.52
2,222.00
100.00

Detail
Unit 1A Business Rates
Town Hall Office rates
Unit 1B Business Rates
Town Hall Offices Rates
LALC Subscription
LALC Training
White Spirit
Office Stationery
Electric - units
Petrol & Diesel - March
Mobile phone
Public Property materials
Legal Fees
Legal Fees
Office Accommodation costs
Office Rent
Rent - Units 1A & 1B
Street Light Elec
Alarm service & repair
Black Gloss Paint
Office telephone
Staff Salaries month 1
petty cash
SELTA subscription
Cemetery bins
Office broadband
Water rates - units
Units water rates
Public property materials
Xmas Illuminations
Town Crier badge
machinery repairs
Photocopier lease
Service charges
Town Crier Outfit
PAYE contributions mth 1
Pension contributions mth 1
Megger Pat Tester
Insurance re war memorial
3 x Skips
Amenity Grasscutting Apr
Office Telehpone
The Crown Mayors Reception
Digger & driver at Winthorpe
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Skegness Town Council
Current Account
List of Payments made between 01/04/2017 and 28/06/2017

Date
11/05/17
12/05/17
12/05/17
12/05/17
12/05/17
15/05/17
15/05/17
15/05/17
15/05/17
15/05/17
15/05/17
15/05/17
18/05/17
19/05/17
19/05/17
22/05/17
22/05/17
22/05/17
22/05/17
22/05/17
22/05/17
22/05/17
22/05/17
22/05/17
22/05/17
22/05/17
24/05/17
26/05/17
05/06/17
06/06/17
06/06/17
06/06/17
06/06/17
06/06/17
12/06/17
12/06/17
12/06/17
12/06/17
12/06/17
12/06/17
12/06/17
12/06/17
12/06/17
12/06/17
12/06/17

Payee

Ref

LCC Pension Fund
Opus Energy
FuelGenie
ABF The Soldiers Charity
League of Friends Skegness Hos
Eastern Shires Purchasing Org
East Lindsey District Council
East Lindsey District Council
Sid Dennis
Travis Perkins
LALC
Viking Direct
O2
Staff Salaries
Cllr Danny Brookes
Anglian Water
Anglian Water
Community Lincs
Jewson Builders
P and R Decorators
Viking Direct
G S Paul
Glasdon UK Ltd
Lincolnshire County Council
HM Customs & Excise
Charles H Hill Ltd
TalkTalk
Lloyds Bank
Amazon UK
P and R Decorators
JB Taylor Construction Ltd
Viking Direct
LALC
Daisy Communications
FuelGenie
Opus Energy
East Lindsey District Council
East Lindsey District Council
Glendale Countryside Limited
Sid Dennis
Community Lincs
Aegis Alarm System
Travis Perkins
LALC
Microsoft Ireland Operations L

EB141
DD
DD
005158
005159
EB142
EB142
EB142
EB142
EB142
EB142
EB142
DD
EB143
EB143
DD
DD
EB144
EB144
EB144
EB144
EB144
EB144
EB144
EB144
EB144
DD
22
CC8
EB145
EB145
EB145
EB145
EB145
DD
DD
EB146
EB146
EB146
EB146
EB146
EB146
EB146
EB146
EB146

Amount
687.09
4.93
119.16
1,640.00
1,640.00
39.34
608.83
416.67
197.99
115.10
8.00
25.63
26.20
10,248.89
400.00
16.00
23.00
45.00
36.24
18.47
14.74
300.00
584.17
3,167.89
2,752.31
98.82
22.04
20.61
7.95
17.10
374.88
310.48
200.00
16.52
198.17
4.55
608.83
416.67
4,284.85
237.98
120.00
561.14
359.10
8.00
3,519.36

Detail
Pension contributions Adj mth 1
Electricity Unit 1 A & Unit 1B
Petrol & Diesel
ABF The Soldiers Charity
League of Friends of Skegness Hos
Office Stationery
Office Rent - May
Industrial Unit Rent - May
Cemetery bins - April
Public Property Materials
Member training
Blue Roll x 2
Mobile phone
Staff Salaries
Mayors Allowance Apr & May
Water rates - industrial unit
Water Rates - Industrial Units
Comm Lincs Annual Subscription
Nuts and Bolts - bench maint
paint & brush - bench maint
Work gloves
Sighting shipping containers
Bench with plaque
Pension Contributions month2
Month 2 contributions
Mower service & repair
Office broadband
Bank Charges
PAT test labels
Paint
Steel sheets for ramps
Office stationery & stamps
Quality Gold Application fee
Office telephone
Petrol & Diesel
Electricity Unit 1 A & Unit 1B
Office Rent - June
Unit Rent - June
Grass verges May 2017
St Mary's Bin
Tower Pavilion Website
Mayors Parlour Alarm
Public Property Materials
Training Course
Office 365 Business Premium
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Skegness Town Council
Current Account
List of Payments made between 01/04/2017 and 28/06/2017

Date
18/06/17
22/06/17
22/06/17
28/06/17

Payee

Ref

O2
Anglian Water
Anglian Water
Staff Salaries

DD
DD
DD
EB147

Total Payments

Amount
24.94
16.00
23.00
10,357.52

Detail
Mobile phone
Water Rates Units
Water Rates Units
Staff Salaries

90,941.18
-

Skegness Town Council
Cash Payments
List of Payments made between 01/04/2017 and 28/06/2017

Date
03/04/17
11/04/17
23/05/17
23/05/17
24/05/17
22/06/17

Payee

Ref

Allotment Holder
Diamonds
Allotment Holder
Co-op
Fishers
Post Office

PC17
PC18
PC19
PC20
PC21
PC22

Total Payments

Amount
5.00
7.50
5.00
0.59
18.00
0.98

37.07

Detail
Allotment Refund
Chain inscription
Allotment Refund
Sugar for meetings
Allotment padlock key
Posting disc to planning consulting
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SKEGNESS TOWN COUNCIL
Minutes of the Planning & Planning Policy
Committee Meeting
Held at 7.00 pm on Tuesday, 30th May 2017
PRESENT: Councillor C Macey in the Chair.
Councillors S Blackburn, T Burnham, D Cargill, G Ellis,
M Gabbitas, M Gray and R Hall.
Officers: Town Clerk.
One member of the public was present.

P01. ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That Councillor C Macey be the Chairman of the Planning &
Planning Policy Committee for the ensuing year.
P02. ELECTION OF DEPUTY CHAIRMAN
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That Councillor M Gabbitas be the Deputy Chairman of the
Planning & Planning Policy Committee for the ensuing year.

P03. MINUTES OF LAST MEETING (Agenda Item 1)
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: to note that the Minutes of the Planning and Planning Policy
Committee meeting of Tuesday 9th May 2017 were approved by Council.
P04. APOLOGIES (Agenda Item 2)
Apologies for absence were received from Councillors M Anderson, D
Brookes (Mayor), J Carpenter and D Kirk.
P05. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST (Agenda Item 3)
No declarations of interest were made at this point.
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P06. APPLICATION S/153/ 00689/17 – Mr. P. Remblance, Big Kidz Karting Tower
Esplanade, Skegness. PE25 3HH (Agenda Item 4.1)
Proposal: Planning Permission - - Extension to existing go karting track cafe to
provide a first-floor cafe with seating area and a mini-go kart track over existing
canopy structure
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That the application be supported.
P07. APPLICATION S/153/ 00815/17 – Aldi Stores Ltd, Former Skegness Town
Football Club, Burgh Road, Skegness PE25 2RJ. (Agenda Item 4.2)
Proposal: Consent to Display 2no. internally illuminated fascia signs (signs 1 &
2), 1no. non-illuminated sign (sign 3) and 1no. internally illuminated double sided
free standing poster sign (sign 4).
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That the application be supported.
P08. APPLICATION S/153/ 00876/17 – Mr. C. Phurston, 23 Grosvenor Road,
Skegness PE25 2DB (Agenda Item 4.3)
Proposal: Planning Permission - Change of use of existing dwelling to use as a
house in multiple occupation.
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That an objection be made because the cumulative negative
impact of Houses in Multiple Occupation in a small area of Skegness. In
particular, the impact on the local community of extra traffic, parking,
reduced community safety and the need to ensure safe routes to school for
local children.

P09. ENFORCEMENT NOTICE (Agenda Item 5)
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That the notice be noted.

P10. TREE PRESERVATION ORDER (Agenda Item 6)
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That the Order be noted.
The meeting closed at 7.25 pm.
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DRAFT
SKEGNESS TOWN COUNCIL
Minutes of the Planning & Planning Policy
Committee Meeting
Held at 7.00 pm on Tuesday, 20th June 2017
PRESENT: Councillor C Macey in the Chair.
Councillors M Anderson, S Blackburn, T Burnham, D
Cargill, G Ellis, M Gabbitas and M Gray.
Officers: Deputy Town Clerk.
Absent: Cllrs J Carpenter and R Hall
One member of the public was present.

P11. MINUTES OF LAST MEETING (Agenda Item 1)
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That:a) A correction to attendance be made to mark Cllr R Hall as present and
Cllr M Anderson as apologised.
b) The minutes of the Planning and Planning Policy Committee meeting of
Tuesday 30th May 2017, be confirmed as a correct record of the
meeting.
P12. APOLOGIES (Agenda Item 2)
Apologies for absence were received from Councillors D Brookes
(Mayor).
P13. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST (Agenda Item 3)
Cllr G Ellis item 4.5 Category B – Relative.
Cllr C Macey item 4.5 Category A - Landlord
P14. APPLICATION S/153/00851/17 – Mr. & Mrs. Green, 68 Everingtons Lane,
Skegness. PE25 1HN (Agenda Item 4.1)
Proposal: Planning Permission - Alterations to existing vehicular access.
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That the application be supported.
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Planning & Planning Policy Committee 21 June 2017

P15. APPLICATION S/153/00833/17 – Aldi Stores Ltd, Skegness Boat Club, Princes
Parade, Skegness PE25 3HW. (Agenda Item 4.2)
Proposal: Planning Permission - Change of use of land to provide an extended
compound for the existing boat club, erection of 4no. panels of palisade fencing
to a maximum height of 2.4 metres and siting of a storage container.
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That the application be supported.
P16. APPLICATION S/153/00782/17 – Mr. & Mrs. S. Gungah, Seathorne Court,
Winthorpe Avenue, Skegness PE25 1RW (Agenda Item 4.3)
Proposal: Planning Permission - Extensions and alterations to existing
residential care home to provide a dining room, a lounge, a consultation room, a
store, w.c.'s, a laundry room, and enlarged kitchen and a bedroom. 4 no.
additional bedrooms and an en-larged bedroom on the first floor. Side roof
extension to provide 6no. bedrooms and 2 no. bathrooms in the roof space,
existing sheds on site to be removed.
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That the application be supported.

P17. APPLICATION S/153/00971/17 - Former Skegness Town Football Club, Burgh
Road, Skegness, PE25 2RJ (Agenda Item 4.4)
Proposal: Consent to Display - 3no. film stickers to 3 No. trolley shelters.
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That the application be supported.

P18. APPLICATION S/153/00928/17 – Mr. I. Ellis, Skegness Water Leisure Park,
Walls Lane, Ingoldmells, PE25 1JF. (Agenda Item 4.5)
Proposal: Planning Permission - Change of use of land to provide an extended
compound for the existing boat club, erection of 4no. panels of palisade fencing
to a maximum height of 2.4 metres and siting of a storage container.
Cllr G Ellis declared a Category B interest and did not vote on this item.
Cllr C Macey declared a Category A interest and withdrew for this item.
Cllr M Gabbitas in the Chair for this item.
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That the application be supported.
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Planning & Planning Policy Committee 21 June 2017

P19. APPLICATION S/153/00959/17 – Ms. L. Eastwood, Land Adjacent and North of
Killiney, Beacon Way, Skegness. (Agenda Item 4.6)
Proposal: Planning Permission - Erection of a detached house (plot 3) which is
an amendment to that previously approved under reference no. S/153/00137/17.
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That the application be supported.
P20. APPLICATION S/153/00974/17 – Mr. & Mrs. A. Epton, 3A Marine Avenue,
Skegness PE25 3ER. (Agenda Item 4.7)
Proposal: Planning Permission - Conversion of existing loft space to provide
additional accommodation for existing first floor flat.
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That the application be supported.

P21. ENFORCEMENT CORRESPONDENCE (Agenda Item 5)
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That the correspondence be noted.
The meeting closed at 7.11 pm.
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11.
SKEGNESS TOWN COUNCIL
Minutes of the Direction & Strategy Committee Meeting
Held at 7.00 pm on Wednesday, 7th June 2017
PRESENT: Councillor D Brookes (Town Mayor) in the Chair.
Councillors T Burnham, M Dannatt, S Dennis (Deputy Mayor), D
R Edginton, M Gabbitas, Mrs M Gray, D Kirk and S Kirk.
Officers: Town Clerk and Deputy Town Clerk

D 01. TO CONFIRM CHAIRMAN (Agenda Item 1)
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: that Cllr D Brookes be appointed as Chairman for the
ensuing year.
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: that Cllr Mrs M Gray be appointed as Vice Chairman for
the ensuing year.

D 02. MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING (Agenda Item 2)
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That the minutes of the Direction & Strategy Committee
meeting of Wednesday 22nd March 2017, approved by Council on
Wednesday 5th February 2017, be noted.

D 03. APOLOGIES (Agenda Item 3)
Apologies for absence were received from Councillor M Anderson, S
Blackburn and G Ellis.

D 04. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST (Agenda Item 4)
There were no Declarations of Interest.
D 05. AMENITY GRASS CUTTING 2018-19 AND BEYOND (Agenda Item 5)
The Town Clerk presented the Grass Cutting implementation plan and
timescales. A discussion took place.
It was proposed, seconded and
¤
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RESOLVED: That recommendations be made to Council to:a) Approve the timescales for implementation of the Amenity Grass
Cutting.
b)

Move forward with the Amenity Grass Cutting project, as set out in
the implementation plan, with revenue costs to be reviewed to
establish if these could be trimmed and whether any savings could
be found to avoid the full cost falling on the precept.

c) The vehicle budget should be set at the mid-option of around £8000

D 06. SKEGNESS 10K REQUEST FOR SUPPORT (Agenda Item 6)
The Town Clerk gave a verbal report on a request for financial support for the
Skegness 10K from the Skegness Coasters.
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That the application be refused as the 10K race no longer
takes place within the parish boundary.

D 07. JOLLY FISHERMAN – PROTECTION OF TRADE MARK AND IMAGE
RIGHTS (Agenda Item 7)
The Town Clerk presented the Jolly Fisherman report to determine the rules
for enforcing the trademark and permitting use. A discussion took place.
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That recommendations be made to Council to:a) Give Skegness Trading Company Ltd the exclusive right to use and
manage the commercial use of the Jolly Fisherman image and
Trademark whilst retaining the rights over non-commercial
promotional use
b) Approve the proposed rules of use and enforcement of the Jolly
Fisherman image, as set out in the report.
c) Explore the option to expand the trademark under further categories
and to register new trademarks.

D 08. EMERGENCY PLAN (Agenda Item 8)
The Town Clerk presented the Emergency Plan report to establish how an
emergency plan should be developed and to identify the associated
implications.

¤
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It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That:a) Skegness Town Council develops an Emergency Plan.
b) That the development of an Emergency Plan is placed on the risk
register and monitored by the Business & Resources Committee.
c) Emergency Planning Training is organised for Skegness Town
Council.
d) Members of the Emergency Planning Team are appointed from full
Council after training has taken place.

D 09. PUBLIC SPACE PROTECTION ORDER (Agenda Item 9)
The Town Clerk presented the Public Space Protection Orders report to
consider areas to be included for the purpose of dog control following the
ELDC consultation on proposed public space protection order.
It was proposed, seconded and
RESOLVED: That:a) A request be made to ban all dogs, apart from guidance dogs from
St Mary’s cemetery.
b) A request be made for all dogs to be on a lead in St Clements
Churchyard.
c) The proposals set out in the ELDC PSPO consultation are
supported.

The meeting closed at 9.15 pm.
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SKEGNESS TOWN COUNCIL
REPORT TO:
BY:
SUBJECT:

COUNCIL 5TH JULY 2017
CEMETERY TASK AND FINISH GROUP
Cemetery Regulations Review

PURPOSE:
To make recommendations to Council in respect of the Cemetery
Regulations and Rules.
1

BACKGROUND

1.1

In the Autumn of 2016, Council decided to enforce the cemetery rules
following several issues relating to; maintenance of the cemetery, health
and safety within the cemetery and access to graves. The issues about
due to a small number of those with graves failing to observe the cemetery
rules and regulations.

1.2

Council decided that it would give plenty of warning of the enforcement
action it intended to take and so decided that implementation would take
place after the 1st May 2017 and that efforts would be made to contact
families concerned either directly or by placing notices on graves.

1.3

When enforcement notification started some families complained about the
enforcement, started petitions and involved the media, but most complied
with the Council’s requests.

1.4

At the April meeting of Council, a group of about 30 members of the public
being family and friends of 13 children and adults buried in the cemetery,
made representations to Council about their views and as a result Council
decided to suspend enforcement and set up a Task and Finish Group of
Councillors to investigate the issues raised, speak to those with concerns
or views and to consider other factors that give rise to regulations. The
group was asked to bring back recommendations to Council.

1.5

The group decided that it would make time to speak to each family
individually and would offer meetings to anyone wanting to raise concerns.
As a result, those at the Council meeting that had left contact details were
telephoned to arrange an appointment. The consultation was published on
the Council’s website and media coverage was given by the Skegness
Standard, BBC Radio, Calendar News with significant coverage on social
media. Of the 1906 current grave right owners, 12 made appointments and
1 could not arrange a suitable time but spoke to Council staff.

1.6

As part of the evidence gathering, the group visited the cemetery to look at
how the maintenance is undertaken, spoke to staff, individual councillors
undertook their own research and the Town Clerk was asked to provide
information and evidence.

2

FINDINGS

2.1

General
The cemetery was first opened in 1990 and comprised several blocks of
graves initially A to H plus two areas for cremated remains AA and BB. It
was designated as a lawn cemetery and was consecrated apart from
section G. In the mid-1990s further land was procured which became the
cemetery extension. In this section, there are a further three adult sections
open, J, K and M, a children’s section L and a cremated remains section
CC.

2.2

The graves are set out in blocks side by side. These blocks vary in size
from approximately 50 graves to over 200 graves. Grave sizes also vary
with the older adult graves being 4ft x 8ft and later ones being 4ft x10ft.
Other than for path side graves, access is over the neighbouring grave and
access to graves for funerals mean that both earth spoil and congregations
of families attending funerals stand on neighbouring graves.

2.3

The vast majority of graves are kept in compliance with the existing
Council rules. Of those that are not, some appear well tended but some
are overgrown.

2.4

2.5

2.6

Health and Safety Issues
A small number of graves have had shingle, beads, stones or slate poured
on to them. These pose a risk of stones being caught in mowers or
strimmers and becoming projectiles. There is a section of cremated remain
graves that were in the past covered in gravel, but these are isolated from
the grassed areas by paths, the stones are contained and every grave can
be accessed by the path.
A small number of graves have sharp objects, spikes and sticks on the
graves. These pose a risk of wounding, for example if a child was to fall on
to them.
Feedback from meetings
During the meetings, several issues were raised. These included
•
•
•

not being aware of the regulations prior to the funeral,
having notices placed on graves and not being contacted direct,
believing the regulations were too restrictive and wanting to be left
to grieve in their own way.

•
•

not wanting others to walk on the graves or for them to be grassed
or mown.
items on graves being moved, broken and plants being scattered or
damaged. (There was some disbelief that the cause could be
wildlife which was the explanation offered by staff).

Every person had different circumstances and their own individual difficult
story, often incredibly upsetting.
2.7

The group considered the issues raised: -

2.7.1 Not knowing about the regulations. In most cases the Council has no
contact with the families at the time the funeral is arranged. All local
Funeral Directors are aware of the rules and since April 2013 all Interment
Forms and grave reservation forms have the signature of the grave right
owner to say that the rules and handbook have been read or of the funeral
director to say these have been provided. The regulations are displayed at
the cemetery and on the Council website. On this basis, it would seem
that since April 2013 the Council has done everything it possibly can to
ensure the rules are known and understood. The alternative would likely
mean delays to funeral arrangements. Prior to 2013 the forms were mostly
signed by the Funeral Director and so there was a higher reliance placed
on them to explain the regulations. However, again the Council had
notices at the cemetery and made the regulations as available as
possible. Additionally, Skegness Council Cemetery Regulations are
broadly like those in other cemeteries.
2.7.2 Placing notices on graves and not making direct contact. From time
to time notices are left on graves. This was investigated and it was found
that unfortunately those that have graves or reservations in the cemetery
often move to a new home and do not provide new contact details. Prior to
2013, the information that came from Funeral Directors was less reliable
and sometimes incomplete, with the result that in many cases no contact
details are held. In these circumstances, there is no realistic alternative to
posting notices on graves. A small number raised the issue that notices
are placed in the middle of graves and following this feedback the Town
Clerk has advised that notices will in future be placed at the foot of the
grave with general notices at the end of rows or sections.
2.7.3 Too Restrictive. Cemetery regulations apply in most cemeteries. They
have been developed over many years and represent the process of trying
to create harmony between the different views and beliefs of individuals,
whilst at the same time creating a safe, accessible and well-maintained
area that is both affordable and sustainable. Views about what a cemetery
should look like, are very wide ranging. Some prefer to see military style
uniformity and tidiness, whilst others prefer to cover their loved one’s

graves with artefacts in a more informal way. None of these views is right
or wrong. The Group believe that Council must recognise that whatever
view it takes, it cannot achieve a situation where everyone is satisfied.
Any regulations in place must try to strike a balance between these views,
whilst also meeting its own responsibilities for Health and Safety, access
and affordable maintenance.
2.7.4 Walking on graves/grassed. The design of the cemetery is such that
walking across one grave to get to the next is not only unavoidable but is
fundamental to the design of the cemetery. There will also be times when
an occupied grave will be covered with spoil from a neighbouring grave
when a funeral is taking place. Having grass on graves provides an
attractive surface, that helps to prevent large areas of mud and puddles in
an area that is often very wet. It is also relatively straightforward to
maintain.
2.7.5 Broken items. Councillors saw first-hand wildlife in the cemetery including
hares and dear. The area is also very exposed to weather and this can
blow things about. When mowing or cutting a large area, it is quite
possible that occasionally some damage may accidentally occur despite
care being taken. Historically, the regulations were set out to try to avoid
this situation occurring.

3

PROPOSALS

3.1

The group spent considerable time at the cemetery and trying to
understand all the conflicting views and demands and therefore the
proposals have been considered and debated and in the belief of the
group represent the best overall compromise. It is recognised that this will
not satisfy everyone. These proposed changes are incorporated into a
new draft of the terms and conditions and a new cemetery regulation
handbook which are attached in the appendices.

3.2

The Council has a responsibility in respect of the land for the health and
safety of those visiting and those working in the cemetery. As such the
group believe the Council must have regulations that protects both the
public and its employees. The following represent a summary of the
proposed regulations relating to health and safety.
•

All memorials must be pre-approved by the Council using the
current permit system. Memorials must comply with BS8415 and
must be installed by a BRAMM or NAMM registered memorial
mason.

•
•
•

3.3

Loose stones, beads, slate or chippings will not be allowed other
than those on cremated remains graves where these are already in
place.
Sharp, pointed, spiked or other items likely to break, shatter or
cause a danger to the public will not be allowed.
Paving slabs must not be laid on the grave. An approved memorial
mason may, with permission of the Council lay a concrete or stone
base in the designated area for the siting of a memorial.

The Council has a duty to provide unencumbered access to the graves.
The cemetery is designed as a lawn cemetery and as such access to
graves is over neighbouring graves. Grass helps to keep what is wet land
together, helps drainage and is relatively easy to maintain. As such the
group believe the Council must have regulations that provide easy access
and maintenance.
• No fences or kerbstones on any part of a grave
• All graves to be grassed once settling is complete.

3.4

The Council has a responsibility to keep the cemetery maintained, clean
and tidy. It recognises the wishes of some to be able to place tributes. As
such the group believe there is scope for regulations that allow an area for
tributes
• Temporary tributes will be allowed in a designated area the width of
the grave (usually 4 feet) to a depth of 2 feet as measured from the
head of the grave. If there is a memorial, this will must also be
within this area. Large/heavy items such as stone statues, stone
vases etc will be classified as memorials and the rules relating to
memorials will apply and permission should be sought.
• Where such tributes are placed in the designated area, it will be the
owner of the burial rights’ responsibility to ensure that the area is
weed free and tidy. If the area becomes untidy, the Town Council
may remove any tributes so that weeds may be controlled and
grass cut.
• Any tributes in this area must also comply with the other regulations
as set out.
• All other parts of the grave are to be kept completely free of all
tributes with clear access and anything left may be removed without
notice.

4

CEMETERY RULES ENFORCEMENT

4.1

It is proposed that the revised regulations come into being from 1st August
2017 to enable these to be publicised and distributed to funeral directors.

4.2

It is proposed that enforcement will commence from September allowing
time for those graves contravening the new regulations time to comply.
The Regulation Handbook has an appendix which sets out a framework
for enforcement

5 RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1

It is recommended that the Council
a) Adopt the proposals set out in section 3.
b) Adopt the cemetery regulation handbook and its appendices.
c) Approve the timetable for enforcement set out in section 4.
FOR DECISION
For information relating to
this report please contact
The Town Clerk, Town Hall
Skegness or email
townclerk@skegness.gov.uk
Background papers – None.

For the management,
regulation and control of St
Mary’s Cemetery Winthorpe

Skegness Town Council
Cemetery Working Group

SKEGNESS TOWN
COUNCIL
St Mary’s Cemetery Regulation Handbook

SKEGNESS TOWN COUNCIL
ST MARY’S CEMETERY REGULATION HANDBOOK
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FOREWORD
Skegness Town Council welcomes all visitors to our cemetery and asks that visitors
respect the peace, dignity and reverence of these facilities as well as other users.
Thank you in advance for your consideration.
The regulations in the following pages have been drawn up by Skegness Town
Council to ensure that the Cemeteries and Gardens of Remembrance are managed
and used in a sensitive, safe and appropriate way for everybody. These are
communal spaces for quiet reflection and remembering our loved ones.
Although these regulations are a requirement for the management of the Cemetery
and Gardens, every effort has been made to avoid restricting the rights and choices
of the individual. Therefore, these regulations have been prepared with a balance
between individual rights/information and the need to regulate for safe and tidy
grounds. For example, the restrictions on glass are based upon these items
becoming potential hazards when mowers are used. It is not based upon aesthetic
considerations.
Skegness Town Council under the Local Authorities’ Cemeteries Order 1977 is
responsible for regulating any Cemetery in the town. It is required by that Order to set
out regulations to provide a safe and dignified environment for all visitors and can do
anything considered necessary for the proper management of these Cemeteries.
Within the Skegness Parish the Council is responsible for St Mary’s Cemetery
Winthorpe.

SECTION 1: LEGISLATION
There are a number of Acts of Parliament and Government Regulations which apply to
burials and cremations and also to the way cemeteries are maintained. If there is any
conflict between any of the above and the Cemetery Regulations then the above shall
apply.
The legislation that some of the rules are based upon includes the following:
Cremation Acts 1902 and 1952
Health and Safety at Work etc Act 1974 77 SI 1977/204 (as amended)
The Local Authorities Cemeteries Order 192841
Cremation Regulations 2008 SI 2008/ Environmental Protection Act 1990
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SECTION 2: CONTACT DETAILS
Town Clerk
Skegness Town Council, North Parade, Skegness PE25 1DA
01754 766113
Email info@skegnesscouncil.org.uk

SECTION 3: OPENING HOURS
3.1 Cemeteries
The Cemeteries open to the public every day during daylight hours
3.2 Council Office
Monday – Friday 9.30am - 4.00pm (please make an appointment)
3.3 Burials can take place at the following times (at the graveside):
Tuesday to Thursday 9.30am – 3pm (April – September)
Tuesday to Thursday 10am – 1.30pm (October – March)
Monday 11am – 3pm (April – September)
Monday 11am – 1.30pm (October – March)
Friday, 9.30 – 2.30pm (April – September)
Friday, 10am – 1.30pm (October – March)

Burials at any other time are strictly at the discretion of the Town Clerk and
subject to available resources and additional charges.
SECTION 4: GRAVES
4.1 Types of Grave St Mary’s cemetery is a Lawn Cemetery and so there are only
two types of grave available. These are marked on plans available at the Town
Council Office. The Exclusive Right of Burial is purchased through the office (see
Section 8). Memorial stones are not provided and must be purchased through a
registered memorial mason (see section 13).

4.2 A Lawn Grave is a grave with a headstone, a small area for planting annual
flowers immediately in front of the headstone and a grassed area level with the
ground. The grass area provides access for neighbouring graves and must be kept
clear of all obstructions at all times. The following applies to Lawn Graves:
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•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Adult graves are either 8ft x 4ft (2400mm x 1200mm) or 10ft x 4ft (3040mm x
1200mm) depending on the section and child graves are a maximum of 6ft x
4ft (again sizes vary according to the section).
Graves will be turfed or seeded level with the ground usually after a 12-24
month period depending on ground conditions – mounds are not permitted
after this time as this hinders maintenance.
Personal planting (seasonal or annual flowers only) or items of memorabilia
are permitted in a small defined designated memorial area at the head of the
grave. This must be no wider than the grave and no more than 2 feet deep
(600mm). Any memorial must also be within this area. No fences, kerbs or
loose stones or gravel are permitted.
Items (other than the approved memorial) placed within the defined memorial
area may not exceed a height of 12 inches (300mm)
If the defined memorial area is not tended, Skegness Town Council reserves
the right to clear and then seed or turf the area.
All grass areas will be kept cut by Skegness Town Council. No one else is
authorised or permitted to use any mechanical or powered cutters or mowers
in the cemetery.
Occasionally it may be necessary to temporarily place spoil on a grave whilst
a neighbouring grave is dug. When this happens a soil catcher is used to
protect the ground and a memorial sleeve will be used to protect any
memorial that is present. On rare occasions it may be necessary to
temporarily remove a memorial to enable the digging of a neighbouring grave.
In these circumstances every effort will be made to contact the memorial
owner.
Memorial information is set out in section 16

4.3 Cremated Remains Grave is a small grave 2ft x 2ft and are suitable for wedge
or small lawn memorials. The following applies to Cremated Remains Graves:
•
•

•

•

•

Provision is made for the interment of two standard sized caskets of cremated
remains. If larger caskets are used there may only be room for one interment.
No memorial may exceed 22 inches wide or deep in order to allow sufficient
working room to install and remove memorials. If a memorial is laid prior to
the second interment, it may need to be removed by a registered memorial
mason prior to the interment taking place.
All cremated remain graves available since 2013 are pre-grassed and any
memorial must be laid so as to permit the cutting of grass. No stones, kerbs or
fences are permitted.
Items of memorabilia are permitted to be left in a small defined memorial area
measuring no wider than the grave and no more than 1ft deep, so as to not
overhang or encroach on any path.
Items (other than the approved memorial) placed within the defined memorial
area may not exceed a height of 12 inches (300mm)
13/06/2017
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•
•

No planting is permitted on these graves
Memorial information is set out in section 16

4.4 Orientation: Full graves in most sections are orientated so that the deceased
face east. Section G is available for non-christian burials and the orientation may be
changed to meet the requirements of a specific religion (e.g. aligned with Mecca).

4.5 Grave preparation: Full graves are usually dug to a depth of at least 4ft 6ins.
These are shored to prevent collapse. Any excess water will be removed
immediately prior to the funeral. The grave side and earth mounds will be covered
using grave sets and the sides of the grave lined with the bottom of the grave
covered with wood shavings or grass cuttings. A member of the Council staff will be
on-hand at the cemetery to assist if required.
4.6 Backfilling of graves: Immediately after the funeral cortege has left the
graveside, the process of closing the grave will commence with this being completed
before nightfall. The backfilling of graves by mourners is at the discretion of the
Town Clerk, but this needs to be agreed at least three full days prior to the funeral
so that a risk assessment can be carried out and preparations made. Closing the
grave needs to be undertaken carefully so as to minimise future problems and
reduce any health and safety risk that may occur once ground shoring is removed.

SECTION 5: GRAVE ALLOCATION AND OWNERSHIP
5.1 Choice. Some choice of grave may be possible within defined areas that have
been opened for burial. This may be within certain rows or columns and is controlled
so that grave digging and maintenance can be undertaken in the most efficient and
safe way.
5.2 Exclusive rights of burial. Any person 18 years and older may purchase
‘Exclusive Rights of Burial’. Legally you can purchase these for a period not
exceeding 100 years. Purchasing the 'Exclusive Rights of Burial' means that the
grave may not be reopened and no one may be buried there or install a memorial
without your permission.
In St Mary’s Cemetery, you may initially purchase this right for forty years only. At
the end of this time you may extend the right in twenty year intervals, for which
further fees are payable, up to the maximum 100-year limit. After the rights have
lapsed the grave rights ownership reverts to Skegness Town Council and we may
reuse or resell any unused grave. The fee for purchasing the Exclusive Right of
Burial must be paid to the Council at the time the arrangements are made. If the
purchase is made through a Funeral Director at the time of a funeral, then payments
13/06/2017
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are made by the Funeral Director for which a 21-day grace period is allowed. Once
payment has been received a Deed confirming the grave details and rights will be
issued. Purchasing these rights does not give any land ownership rights and the
land remains in the ownership of Skegness Town Council. These rights also do not
include any permission to install or alter a memorial and separate permits and
licenses must be obtained for which a fee is payable.
5.3 What happens if the owner of these rights dies? If the owner of the Exclusive
Rights dies, it is assumed that they give permission to have themselves interred in
the grave. After this time, the Rights become part of their estate and may be left in a
will to someone else. If the Rights are not specifically mentioned in the will, they will
form part of the 'residue' of the will, usually willed as 'and all my other worldly goods'
at the end of the will. Whoever inherits the Rights will need to contact our office and
arrange a transfer of ownership before the grave can be opened again or any
memorial placed. As paperwork can go missing it is best to do this as soon as
possible after inheriting the Rights.
5.4 Can I transfer ownership to someone else? Yes, simply contact us and we will
send you a form. There is likely to be a charge.
5.5 The owner of the rights died years ago and the family want to use the
grave. Contact us and we will work out how we may transfer ownership to you. You
may need to show us copies of Wills and/or Grants of Probate. This process may
take some considerable time so don't wait until you need to arrange a funeral. You
may need to make a formal declaration in front of a Magistrate or Solicitor, we can
advise you of the process and supply the paperwork for you. Ownership is the
families’ responsibility, we will not open a grave for burial or allow a memorial to be
installed unless ownership has been sorted out. If the person it is transferred to lives
outside Skegness there are likely to be considerable extra fees to pay.
5.6 Can two people own these rights? Ordinarily we will only grant Exclusive
Rights to an individual, as ownership by more than one person can cause legal
problems that may result in considerable delays. Occasionally Rights may be left to
two or more people in a will, in this case, one person will have to be chosen as the
owner and the others must renounce their ownership (we have a form for this).
5.7 Can I reserve a grave ahead of time? Yes, you may purchase Exclusive Rights
of Burial for a grave at any time, not only just prior to a funeral. We may however
have to restrict your choice to certain graves depending on availability within
sections that are classed as open at the time of purchase.
5.8 What if the deed to the rights goes missing? If you are the registered owner
of the Rights we will send you an official letter to confirm this. If you are entitled to be
the owner through inheritance, we will guide you through the correct transfer
procedure and then issue a letter stating your position. If you lose the deed we will
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usually be able to check ownership against our records on production of
identification. If you require a replacement deed then we will usually make a charge
for this.
5.9 What if I inherit the rights to a grave that I do not wish to maintain? You
may surrender the Rights to the Council at any time. Simply put this in writing and
return the deed(s) to us if you have them. If the grave is empty we will refund the
original purchase price less an administration cost.
5.7 Change of address: As owner of the Exclusive Rights you are responsible for
informing the Council of any change of address. If a problem occurs with the grave
or the monument and we cannot contact you, we have the right to take whatever
action is necessary to rectify the problem. If this involves a cost to the Council, this
may be levied as a charge against the grave, and must be paid before any more
interments can take place.
SECTION 6: COFFINS
6.1 Suitable: The body must be placed in a suitable coffin, casket or shroud. The
Funeral Director is responsible for compliance with any regulations relating to the
coffin and for the health and safety considerations relating to the carrying of the
coffin to graveside and lowering into the grave.
SECTION 7: EXHUMATION
7.1 Once a body or cremated remains have been buried, they can only be removed
with permission of the Town Clerk and a licence granted by the Ministry of Justice.
Additionally, in sections of the cemetery that have been consecrated a further
consent (called a faculty) will be required from the Church of England. Considerable
fees will be incurred when an exhumation occurs.
7.2 Any disturbance of remains will be deemed to be an exhumation.
SECTION 8: ERECTION AND REPAIR OF MEMORIALS
8.1 What are monumental rights? These are not included with the purchase of
Exclusive Rights Burial and you will still need to apply for the right and permission to
erect a monument and this will attract a further fee. The permit granted for a
memorial is valid for 20 years only. After this the permit may be extended for a
further 5 years on the production of a certificate of inspection and payment of the
Council’s reasonable administration costs (published from time to time). Rules apply
as to the type, size, style, material and wording that can be used. Please see the
Council’s Memorial Specification Guide (below).
8.2 You can place a memorial within the constraints of regulations in force or leave
the grave unmarked. You have the responsibility to pay for the maintenance of the
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memorial upon the grave during the period of grave rights granted to you, or any
extension made to this period. The memorial cannot be disturbed or moved during
this period without your express permission, unless it poses a safety hazard. The
safe erection and maintenance of the memorial is your responsibility during the
period of rights.
8.3 Only Memorial Masons registered through the BRAMM (British Register of
Accredited Memorial Masons) or NAMM (National Associations of Memorial Masons)
and approved by Skegness Town Council are permitted to erect memorials in St
Mary’s Cemetery. This also applies to memorials that are being repaired, moved or
reinstalled after repair or additional inscriptions.
8.4 Masons are required to present both their fixers license and a copy of the permit
at the time of installation or they will not be allowed to proceed.
8.5 What is a monument? A monument is anything above the level of the ground
that is placed on the grave as a tribute to those buried there. It could take many
forms but may include a headstone, cross, or stone vase. The Council has in place
restrictions on what is allowed.
8.6 Can I have a monument? To place a monument on a grave you must first
purchase the grave and then apply for permission to erect a memorial.
8.7 When can I erect it? After a funeral, we will mound the earth on the grave and
put the flowers and wreaths on top. After 28 days (or less if the weather is bad) we
will remove all floral tributes and dispose of them. Please do not plant anything
directly into the mound as this can damage the ground and impede maintenance.
Flowers may be left in a container (not glass, ceramic or thin plastic) and you may
put a wooden cross up to 500mm (18") high on the grave temporarily, to be sited
usually at the western side of the grave or in line with other memorials on some
ashes graves. When twelve months has passed a permanent monument may be
erected, although occasionally ground conditions mean that a longer period is
required for the ground to stabilise – we can offer advice at the time.
8.8 Must I use a stonemason? Yes. We only permit BRAMM/NAMM registered
stone masons to install memorials in the cemetery in accordance with the BRAMM
Blue Book or NAMM (National Association of Memorial Mason) code of practice.
8.9 Can I apply to put a monument there myself? No. In order to protect the
health and safety of the public in the cemetery we only permit registered stone
masons to install memorials in the cemetery.
8.10 Can I keep a mound of earth on all or part of the grave? No. In the interest
of affordable maintenance and safety, 12-24 months after the funeral we will remove
the mound and seed it with grass seed or lay turf. Occasionally it may be necessary
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to top up ground that sinks for a longer period. Ashes graves will be re-grassed
immediately (season permitting).

8.11 What kind of memorial can I have? Please see the appropriate Memorial
Guidance for the section of the cemetery where your grave is situated.
SECTION 9: FLOWERS AND FLORAL TRIBUTES
9.1 Following a funeral service, floral tributes are usually placed alongside the path
near the lichgate. After the grave has been filled, cemetery workers will place the
flowers on the grave if family and friends have left the cemetery. Perished flowers
and any associated wrappings will be removed after 7 days and disposed of. If family
or friends wish to keep any flowers, cards etc these should be removed before the
7th day. St Mary’s Cemetery is an exposed site and it is not unusual for floral tributes
to be blown away or to be eaten or scattered by wildlife. Skegness Town Council
cannot be held responsible for any loss or damage of tributes howsoever caused.
Everything left in the cemetery is done so at the family’s own risk.
9.2 Fresh flowers, with wrappings removed, may be left on designated area of the
grave at any time. The Council reserves the right to remove any perished flowers
and dispose of them.
9.3 Plastic flowers pose a problem for the local environment. They break down in
sunlight and bad weather into small pieces that can then be consumed by wildlife.
They can be blown into dykes causing blockages or into the grass and then
shredded by mowers. The sensible and responsible course of action is therefore not
to have plastic flowers. Where these are placed in the designated area, the Council
reserves the right to remove them if it appears they are likely to break down or be
blown about.
SECTION 10: OTHER ITEMS OF MEMORABILIA AND CHRISTMAS WREATHS
10.1 Items placed within the designated area must not exceed a height of 12 inches
(300mm).
10.2 The following are not permitted: •
•
•
•
•

Any item overlapping or outside the designated memorial area (see
section 4)
Breakable glass objects/vases
Chippings, pebbles, stones, glass beads, slate or similar (accept on
designated cremated remains graves)
Fences, edging, kerb sets
Any item deemed by the Council to be offensive, unseemly or dangerous.
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•

Food, drink and associated wrappers must not be left anywhere in the
cemetery as they attract vermin.

Many of the above items often end up on the surrounding grass and either thrown up
by mowers and cause personal injury or cause damage to machinery or
neighbouring memorials.
Glass is a major hazard to people, animals, machinery and other memorials.
10.3 It is not permitted to plan shrubs, trees or perennial plants on any part of a
grave. The roots from such plants can become extensive and cause damage to
headstones and neighbouring graves.
10.4 If an item in breach of the regulations causes injury or damages equipment,
then the owner of the Exclusive Rights may be liable to pay damages.
10.5 Nothing may be hung from any tree in the cemetery.
10.6 Planting of seasonal (Annual) flowers is only permitted in the designated
memorial area.
10.7 Christmas wreaths may be placed within the designated memorial area. They
will be removed by the Council from 1st February each year.
10.8 Any Christmas decorations must be removed on or before the 6 th January. Any
left after this date will be removed and disposed of.
10.9 The Council reserves the right to remove immediately any item it deems to be
offensive, unseemly or dangerous.
10.10 The Council reserves the right to remove other items that contravene the rules
and will, wherever possible, give the owner the opportunity to do so themselves
beforehand.
SECTION 11: VEHICLES
11.1 There is no vehicular access to the cemetery. All vehicles are to be left at the
Church Car Park and access to the cemetery is then via the footpaths.
SECTION 12: GENERAL
12.1 Children under the age of 14 should be accompanied by a responsible adult
when visiting the cemetery.
12.2 Only Guide or Assistance dogs are permitted in the cemetery. Prevention
Orders are in operation and anyone contravening the rules may be subject to a fine
or other legal action.
13/06/2017
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12.3 Skegness Town Council reserves the right to charge a fee for searching the
burial register where this is for the purpose of establishing ownership in respect of a
funeral or the placing of a memorial.
12.4 Official plans of the cemetery showing the position of every grave are held at
the Council Offices and may be accessed free of charge during opening hours. It is
advisable to make an appointment.
12.5 All persons entering the cemetery do so at their own risk and the Council shall
not be liable (except in respect of personal injury or death of any person caused by
the Council’s negligence) for any injury or damage sustained, regardless of the form
of action, whether in contract, tort (including negligence or breach of statutory duty),
strict liability or otherwise.
12.6 As above, the Council shall not be liable for personal property brought on to the
site or for any damage or loss of memorials or memorabilia.
12.7 Damage to Land and Premises: Skegness Town Council will hold people
responsible for any damage they cause to the land or property in the cemetery. Any
costs of repairing the damage may be passed on to those people. This may include
where people have exceeded what regulations permit in terms of memorials and
memorabilia and by doing so, have for example damaged lawn areas.
SECTION 13: FEES AND CHARGES
13.1 Fees and charges are determined by Council each year. Current rates are
available from the Council Offices or on the Council’s website www.skegness.gov.uk
SECTION 14: CHANGES
14.1 The Council may at any time and at its sole discretion vary, alter or revoke any
of the foregoing regulations and procedures

13/06/2017
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SKEGNESS TOWN COUNCIL
ST MARY’S CEMETERY REGULATIONS HAND BOOK
APPENDICES

Appendix 1 - Memorial Specifications

Appendix 2 – Framework for enforcement of Rules and Regulations

APPENDIX 1 MEMORIAL SPECIFICATIONS
General
Positioning and Foundations
All memorial foundations must be contained with an area at the head of the grave
0.60m deep unless specific permission has been granted to place a memorial across
two adjacent grave spaces. Foundations or stones must not under any circumstances
go beyond the boundary of the grave. It is recommended that foundations are kept at
least 3 inches back from the sides and rear edge of the grave to allow for movement. .
Memorials must be centred within the width of the grave space and on a centre line
0.3m from the head of the grave. Where permission has been granted to install
across two adjacent graves, the memorial should be centred on the boundary
between the graves. Memorials should follow a consistent line along the row of
graves.
Inscriptions and Epitaphs
Every effort should be made to keep any inscriptions simple and any epitaph
appropriate. Inscriptions should be on the front of the memorial only. Any wording and
images should be appropriate to the setting as a cemetery and it is delegated to the
Town Clerk to determine what is decent and appropriate. In this matter, the Council
have determined that the Town Clerk’s decision is final. All memorials must have the
name of the registered Mason together with the grave number inscribed on the
reverse of the headstone.

Materials
Materials must be natural stone (e.g. granite, marble, Portland). Reconstituted stone,
resin or plastic materials are not permitted.
Choice
Within these limitations the Grave Owner may apply to have any design of memorial you
like. We will consider each memorial on its own merits and will generally approve a
monument if it is not likely to offend or in bad taste and is sufficiently well constructed to
be safe for at least the period of the Rights. If we refuse permission an explanation will
be given. The type of monument wanted may be limited by the area of the cemetery your
grave is in (for example some ground is unsuitable for larger memorials or has smaller
graves).
Insurance

Whilst vandalism is a very rare event in our cemeteries, it can occur from time to
time. The Council cannot be held liable for any damage caused by the irresponsible
actions of others, although we will work with the police to prosecute anyone caught
causing vandalism. We strongly recommend that Grave Owners take out insurance
to protect their property.

Sections A-F, H, J-K
In these older sections, historically a more hap hazard approach has been taken to
regulation and therefore it is delegated to the Town Clerk to determine what is
reasonable, taking into consideration the safety, ease of maintenance and what has
previously been permitted in each area.
Memorials are only permitted at the western side of full graves or in line with the
existing memorials in the section.
The Memorial Stone:
No memorial stone may rise more than 4 feet (1.21m) above the surrounding ground
level or less than 2ft (0.61m).
No memorial may be more than 2.5ft (0.762m) wide or less than 18 ins (0.457m).
No upright part of the memorial stone may be more than 6ins (0.154m) deep. All
stones are to be ninety degrees to the base and in line with other headstones
Plinths
Plinths must not exceed 3ft (0.91m) wide by 18ins (0.457m) deep or rise more than
4ins (0.1m) above surrounding. The plinth should be suitable in size for the headstone
and should be polished stone or terrazzo.
Section G – Un-consecrated Section
The specifications as for section M apply here, but the Town Clerk is authorised to
give consideration to the requirements of non-Christian religions and may permit, for
example, a headstone to be aligned in a different direction.
Section L – Children’s Section
The Memorial Stone:
No memorial stone may rise more than 27” (0.68m) high
No memorial may be more than 27” (0.68m) wide
No upright part of the memorial stone may be more than 4” (1.21m) deep.
Section M onwards
The Memorial Stone:
No memorial stone may rise more than 4 feet (1.21m) above the surrounding ground
level or less than 2ft (0.61m).
No memorial may be more than 2.5ft (0.762m) wide or less than 18 ins (0.457m).
No upright part of the memorial stone may be more than 6ins (0.154m) deep.
Plinths
Plinths must not exceed 3ft (0.91m) wide by 18ins (0.457m) deep or rise more than
4ins (0.1m) above surrounding ground level.

Section AA, BB, CC (Cremated Remains)
Memorials should not exceed 22" (0.55m) wide, 27" (0.68m) high and 3" (76mm) thick.
Base stones should not exceed 22" x 22" (0.55m x 0.55m) and must always be within
the boundary of the grave if this is smaller. The placement of stones must be in line with
existing memorials.

APPENDIX 2 - FRAMEWORK FOR ENFORCEMENT OF RULES AND
REGULATIONS
Introduction
In 2016 several breaches of the then rules and regulations were occurring. This had
the impact of making maintenance more difficult, restricting access to some graves
and increasing the risk of injury to people or damage to equipment. Because of this
the Council decided to enforce the rules. This caused a small number of vocal
protests and complaints and following public representations at a Council meeting
the Council decide to undertake a review of its regulations and part of this was how
these should be enforced.
The Council has consulted with families of the bereaved and other stakeholders. In
making changes to the regulations the Council has tried to be sympathetic to the
needs and wishes of the public who hold diverse views, whilst also tackling the main
issues that the rules try to deal with, namely:•
•
•

Health and Safety of visitors and staff
Access to graves for all
Maintaining the cemetery to a high standard at an affordable
cost

The amended rules and regulations were approved by Council on …………….. This
enforcement framework was approved at the same time to form part of the Rules
and Regulations as an Appendix. It makes clear how the Council intends to deal with
any infringement of the regulations and how this will be communicated.
The Council recognises the importance of memorials to bereaved families and
therefore action to enforce the regulations will be done in a sensitive and
proportionate manner.
The Principles of Enforcement:
•
•
•
•

To ensure equal and fair treatment for all;
To ensure it is clear to everyone what will happen if the regulations are
infringed;
To ensure a safe and dignified environment for all visitors
To ensure staff are clear about their role and responsibilities

The Enforcement Framework:
The Town Clerk either directly or through delegation will:1. Prioritise those areas where most infringements are occurring.
2. Put up public notices in the areas to be addressed.
3. Put up public notices on the cemetery notice board(s)

4. Public notices will specify the following:
• Precisely what area is to be addressed
• Date notice put up
• Date notice period ends
• The defined designated memorial area where personal items may be
placed
• Items that are not allowed
• What will happen to any items infringing the regulations
• How to contact the Council
5. The notice period of 6 weeks will be specified.
6. Where records are available and considered to be in date, letters or emails
will be sent or phone calls made to any owner specifically infringing the rules.
The information given will be the same as on the public notices.
7. After the notice period has expired any non-perishable remaining items that
infringe the regulations will be removed with care and placed into labelled and
dated bags and stored for 12 months.
8. After 12 months any individual labelled bags not collected will be disposed of.
9. Any tree, shrub or plant will be labelled for collection if possible. If these are
damaged on removal they will be disposed of with other green waste.
10. Anyone with concerns should address these to the Town Clerk who will give
them considered attention.
11. Formal complaints must be made through the Council’s complaints procedure
which is available on the Council website or from the Council offices.

SKEGNESS TOWN COUNCIL
ST MARY’S CEMETERY PURCHASE OF EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
(to be read in conjunction with the Cemetery Regulation Handbook)

Skegness Town Council are the Burial Authority for Skegness and Winthorpe. These
terms and conditions apply to all Exclusive Rights of Burial in graves in the cemetery
whether purchased from or gifted by the Council.
EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS OF BURIAL
Skegness Town Council offer the ‘Exclusive Right of Burial’ in a grave, for a period of
forty years in consideration of the purchase fee. Graves are identified by a section
letter and a grave number. Most areas of the cemetery have been consecrated but
some non-consecrated graves are available for non-Christian burials. The details will
be set out on a numbered deed.
Although the initial purchase is for forty years, at the end of this time you may, at
Skegness Town Council’s sole discretion, extend the right in twenty year intervals,
for which further fees are payable, up to a maximum of 100 years. After the rights
have lapsed the grave ownership reverts to Skegness Town Council and we may
reuse or resell any unused grave.
Any opening of the grave or memorial installation must be with the permission of the
named owner as set out on the deed. Deceased owners have an automatic right to
be buried in their own grave if it is unused.
Graves may be transferred by permission of Skegness Town Council for which an
administration fee is payable.
At no point does the granting of Exclusive Rights of Burial within this agreement
imply or confer the sale, transfer or other conveyance of any land.
RULES AND REGULATIONS RELATING TO THE GRAVE
The rules and regulations of the cemetery are set out in the Cemetery Regulation
Handbook.
GRAVE OWNER’S RESPONSIBILITIES
It is the grave owner’s responsibility to:•
•
•

Keep the Town Council informed of contact details
Ensure that permission has been granted before a memorial is installed
Keep the designated area where tributes can be left neat and tidy
01/06/2017
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•
•
•
•

Observe all cemetery rules
Not to take or permit dogs or other pets into the cemetery (Assistance dogs
excepted)
Ensure that any installed memorial is well maintained
Pay for any costs incurred by the Council in taking remedial action where the
owner has failed to comply with the cemetery rules or obligations.

SKEGNESS TOWN COUNCIL
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14.

(complete after reading the Grant Policy)

SKEGNESS TOWN COUNCIL
GRANT APPLICATION FORM

Organisation

Lincolnshire Extreme Sports
Association

Contact name

Lee Roberts

Telephone contact

01754762579

Email address

lee@xsiteskatepark.co.uk

Postal address

X-Site Skatepark
Sea View Pullover
North Parade
Skegness
Lincolnshire
PE25 1BF

Amount requested

£1000.00

(there is a maximum grant for which you can
apply see website or contact Town Clerk for
current limit)

State how the amount
requested will be used
(provide full details including who will benefit,
when and how – this is your opportunity to justify
why the Council should give you a grant)

The amount requested will enable the
Association to purchase a public
access defibrillator. This vital piece of
equipment will potentially benefit not
only the users of the facility, but also
the number of visitors and spectators
that use the facility as well as members
of the public and the wider community.
The association sees the safety of its
users and visitors as paramount in
proving a facility that all of the
community to utilise. The new
equipment will also assist the facility to
benefit the surrounding areas of the
north parade carpark and north end of
the beach.
The area where the facility is occupied,

Grant Application/STC/March2016
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North parade Car Park is an isolated
location and by having this equipment
our staff and volunteers, should they be
called upon, will be able to assist in the
event of an emergency.
With the continued rise in the number
of people suffering from a cardiac
arrest, many who are deemed to be fit
and healthy, we feel that we have a duty
of care to our users and also the wider
community.
What is the total amount
required for this project and
how much is your
organisation hoping to
provide itself towards this
project?

The total amount of the project is
£1275.00 The association will be
covering the remainder of the quote via
their own funds generated through XSite Skatepark.

(attach additional sheets if necessary)

The association is approaching the
town council for support as the
facilities revenue generated only
enables the association to cover the
current operational expenses.

Detail how you have arrived at
the requested grant amount. If
quotations have been
obtained please provide
copies.

The amount requested has been
reached following an online search of
the cost of the equipment needed for
the project. After looking into the costs
and speaking to LIVES, the association
has been offered an opportunity to
purchase a public access defibrillator
through the Skegness Rotary Club at a
reduced cost, compared to purchasing
via other outlets.

(attach additional sheets if necessary)

Have you approached anyone
else for a grant or loan? List
any funds already promised
or obtained
(attach additional sheets if necessary)

The association have not approached
any other possible funders to assist
with this project. The town council
were the first priority for the association
when seeking support for this project.
The association can confirm that they
will cover the remainder of the project
cost through their own funds.

Grant Application/STC/March2016
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Describe your organisation and its principle objectives
X-Site Skatepark is run by Lincolnshire Extreme Sports Association. A
registered charity and non-profit organisation.
Lincolnshire Extreme Sports Association was formed in October 2000. It is a
registered charity (Charity Number: 1108889) and company limited by
guarantee (Company Number: 5737359) It is a non-profit making organisation
with its main purpose being to provide a range of health, social, recreational,
cultural and sporting activities to all ages and abilities especially young people
living in areas of multiple deprivation and rural isolation.
Since 2000, LESA sought to establish the East Coast of Lincolnshire as a hub
for extreme sports and leisure activities. This has subsequently led to the
establishment of X-Site Skatepark, with an indoor arena and outdoor plaza.
X-Site Skatepark has rapidly become recognised as an important facility
amongst the youth and extreme sports user groups. LESA is now keen to
explore the opportunities for further expanding its operations.
The centre has become a focal point for young people to meet, socialise and
take part in healthy activities. The centre also supports wider district and
county initiatives that offer advice and guidance to young people.
In 2008 the Association’s achievements were recognised by BURA (British
Urban Regeneration Association) at the Community Inspired Regeneration
awards.
OUR MISSION STATEMENT
Lincolnshire Extreme Sports Association and X-Site Skatepark aim
create, develop, coordinate and promote opportunities for all the
community to participate in sport, physical activity, art and cultural
experiences.
OUR AIMS
•

To promote the involvement in sport regardless of age, religion,
gender, race or ability.
Grant Application/STC/March2016
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•

To meet the sporting needs of individuals in the community.

•

To promote equality of opportunity for participation at all levels

•

To promote inclusion and enhance the quality of life of people in
Lincolnshire

•

To promote healthier lifestyles.

•

To reduce poverty and promote work life balance.

Please continue on addition sheets if required

1. The Council will not consider any application form which is not fully
completed or arrives after the deadline (see policy).
2. Include with your application a copy of the latest audited or certified
accounts and a copy of bank statement(s) covering the last 3 months.
In the case of a start-up organisation where accounts are not available
please provide a detailed business plan for your organisation. Failure
to provide necessary information will result in the application being
rejected.
3. Applications can only be accepted from non profit making organisations
and societies.
4. The Council expects organisations to provide a reasonable amount of
funds themselves towards a specific project or scheme.
5. Grant applications cannot be accepted for the general running costs of
an organisation other than as part of the start-up costs.
6. The Council reserves the right to withdraw a grant if it feels that the
condition of the grant has not been fulfilled.
7. The Council reserves the right to impose conditions on the offer of a
grant. The decision of the Council in respect of the grant application
shall be final.
•

Applications for grants can be made throughout the year, if the grant
budget has already been spent for the current year you will be asked to
submit your application for the next financial year (1st April). You may
contact the Town Clerk to determine if there is any grant awarding
budget remaining for the current year before you submit your
Grant Application/STC/March2016
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application. The council cannot take any responsibility for an
application form that has not been received for whatever reason.
8. By signing the application below, you are confirming that the
information you are providing Skegness Town Council is accurate and
that you are authorised by the organisation to act on their behalf.

Name

Lee Roberts

Position within organisation

Manager, X-Site Skatepark

Signature
Date

03/05/2017

Grant Application/STC/March2016
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15.
SKEGNESS TOWN COUNCIL
REPORT TO:
BY:
SUBJECT:

COUNCIL 5TH MARCH 2017
TOWN CLERK
Town Clerk’s Miscellaneous Issues Report

PURPOSE:
To report and seek decisions on a number of issues.

1

GRASS CUTTING

1.1

A total of 4 cuts have been undertaken (one every 3 weeks). Several
complaints have been received about the standard of grass cutting from
members of the public and there has been an article in the Skegness
Standard.

1.2

A total of 7 contract issues and concerns have been raised with the
contractor in the first 12 weeks. The majority of these are to do with the
standard of the cut or sections that have not been cut.

1.3

The Contractor has agreed to use a rotary cutter for the next cut to deal
with the excessive stalks and also to put an extra crew on.

1.4

The situation reflects the reality of having a limited budget and insufficient
time to establish the contract before the cutting season commenced.
There were complaints in previous years when the LCC standard for the
contract was over 30% higher than in the current contract, it is therefore
not surprising that there have been more complaints. Also, as expected,
Skegness Town Council are now having to manage these complaints and
follow up which is effectively additional work.

2

GIS SYSTEM

2.1

The Council has free access to Ordnance Survey mapping under the
Public-Sector Mapping Agreement. Ordnance maps provide detailed plans
of areas to building level. Many Local Authorities create their own plans
and map layers containing very useful information. However, Skegness
Town Council has no means of accessing or reading the maps which
require the use of specialised GIS (Geographic Information System)
computer systems to view, print and also add information.

2.2

With the proposed grass verge cutting continuing into 2017/18 and the
increasing provision of services around the town, it is becoming increasing
important to be able to identify where Council assets are located and also
to be able to identify the source of complaints and service issues. This is
especially the case when having to pass on complaints to other service
providers.

2.3

Additionally, the NDP requires the identification of mapping information to
specify where issues occur and localities where policies should apply.

2.4

Parish on-line mapping provides a cloud based GIS system that will
enable full access to OS maps, enable the Council to create its own
mapping layers and enable the Council to import mapping layers from
other authorities responsible for the area.

2.5

For the past month, a free trial version has been tested and the feedback
is that this will greatly improve the information available to assist in service
provision and improve efficiency. There is an additional module that can
be purchased to provide view only information for Councillors and nonoffice based staff (e.g. grass cutting teams). A copy of the type of map is
demonstrated elsewhere on this agenda to show the proposed route for
the Remembrance Parade.

2.6

The cost of the software is £294 pa with an initial setup fee of £20 in year
one. The view only module adds a further £25 pa.

2.7

The cost in year one can be met from the ICT reserve. The cost/benefit in
future years can then be considered at budget setting time.

3

COUNCILLOR CO-OPTION

3.1

Following the casual vacancy for Councillor and no eligible call for an
election the Council can advertise to Co-opt.

3.2

If Council are minded to proceed, then the process established in the cooption in 2015 can be used.

4

COUNCIL STORAGE ACCOMMODATION

4.1

At the last Council, it was agreed that the Council would look to purchase
accommodation for the grounds team and to be created grass cutting
team. Some of the industrial units that were available at that time have
now been sold and there is currently nothing suitable available.

4.2

ELDC have indicated that they have a double unit available from 24th July
in the current block where the Council has its existing units and have

agreed to give the Council first refusal. This would be available at the
same rent and rates as the others on 3 month notice terms. This
represents a much lower rental than other available rental properties.
4.3

The Council will need to have additional storage in place and ready to use
by the end of 2017 if it is to proceed with bringing verge cutting in-house.
In the absence of any properties to purchase, it is recommended that the
Council consider renting this double unit to have suitable accommodation
in place. This will then give the Council the time it needs to identify and
purchase a suitably priced larger unit in accordance with its decision in
May. By securing this in August it will give the in-house team time to
prepare the unit and consider the most appropriate way of sharing out the
space requirements. It may then be possible to shed one of the single
units depending on the final equipment and vehicle requirements of the
verge cutting team.

4.4

The annual rent and rates will be £7500 in a full year (£5000 in 2017/18
assuming a start of 1st August) and would need to come from General
Reserves in the first year.

5 RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1

It is recommended that the Council
a)
b)
c)
d)

Note the situation with grass cutting as set out in section 1.
Approve the purchase of annual GIS license as set out in section 2
Decide whether to proceed with co-option to fill the Councillor vacancy.
Approve the letting of an additional industrial unit pending the purchase
of suitable alternative accommodation.
FOR DECISION
For information relating to
this report please contact
The Town Clerk, Town Hall
Skegness or email
townclerk@skegness.gov.uk
Background papers – None.

16.

SKEGNESS TOWN COUNCIL
REPORT TO:
BY:
SUBJECT:

COUNCIL 5TH JULY 2017
TOWN CLERK
Remembrance Parade 2017 Report

PURPOSE: To update Council on the current situation and seek decisions on
this year’s Remembrance Parade.

1

REMEMBRANCE PARADE

1.1

Skegness Town Council took the lead role in organising the Remembrance
Parade in 2016. It has now become apparent this year is going to be much
more difficult and resource intensive.

1.2

At a meeting with Police representatives, it has been confirmed that the
Police will not be available to stop traffic during the parade. The best that
can be hoped for is one PCSO, who would not be involved in any of the
traffic management. This leaves the Council with the option of either
employing a traffic management company to control traffic or changing the
parade route to avoid main roads and using fixed road closure barriers to
provide a safe environment for the parade. Either option will require an
application for a Temporary Traffic Regulation Order (TTRO)

1.3

Using a traffic management company to maintain the existing route is likely
to be expensive. Quotes to marshal the original route were acquired from
traffic management companies and presented to Council on 24th May
2017, these quotes were disappointing as neither met the required
specifications requested.

1.4

It was therefore proposed to consult with the Royal British Legion on an
alternative route from Lumley Road. This route does not involve the
closure of the one-way system. It would be possible to put a barrier across
the road 15-45 mins before the parade and then remove these after the
crowd outside St Matthew’s Church has dissipated. Please see the
consultation response from the Royal British Legion Appendix A.

1.5

If the parade starts from Lumley Avenue Approx. 10 traffic stop points and
associated road signs would be needed, this could be reduced to 8 traffic
stop points if the route starts at Tower Gardens, see plan Appendix B.
Council may be minded to purchase enough road signs and barriers for 10
traffic stops to cover for any damage or change of future route, regardless
of which route is chosen for this year. The costs for the equipment are set

out in Appendix C. An additional £80 should also be budgeted for to
provide the sand bags, cable ties and sand needed to secure the signs.
1.6

10 volunteer marshals with high visibility jackets will be needed at the
traffic stops. Realistically 12-15 will need to be recruited and trained to
ensure they are available on the day. Also, two members of the grounds
team with transport would be required to put out and remove the signs and
barriers.

1.7

The application for the TTRO needs to be submitted to LCC Highways by
the beginning of August. This means that Council will need to confirm its
final plans at this meeting.

2 RISKS
2.1

If Council do not make a decision at this meeting there will likely be
insufficient time to organise the parade.

3 RECOMMENDATIONS
3.1

It is recommended that the Council
a) Decides which route the remembrance parade takes to enable a TTRO
to be requested in time.
b) Approve the associated costs pertaining to the chosen route.
c) Make recommendations on how to attract and who to contact, to assist
as volunteer marshals.
FOR DECISION
For information relating to
this report please contact
The Town Clerk, Town Hall
Skegness or email
townclerk@skegness.gov.uk
Background papers – None.

Appendix
A
Re: Remembrance Parade New Route from Lumley Road Consultation

At the branch meeting held 13th June the members response to the Council
Proposal is;
The current and former Parade Marshals agreed that the idea of forming up in front
of Hildreds on Lumly Rd will not work as there is insufficient room for the number of
people attending (which has increased year on year), if you were to form up in
Hildreds car park there would be sufficient room but this would be more disruptive
and need additional road closures.
Members understand that the council want to parade through Lumly but feel that to
do this with road closures as against the rolling closure will result in major disruption
to the town with the following having to closed prior to parade starting until parade
has passed; Lumly Rd from Beresford Ave (if not forming up in car park), Lumly ave,
Prince George st (both parts) Algitha (both parts) Ida (both parts) un-adopted track
linking Lumly Avenue to Roman bank, Scarborough Ave (junction Rutland drive,
roundabout for church), we believe access will have to be given to residents on
these roads
The members of the branch suggest that the parade is formed up in Tower Gardens
(in front of what will hopefully be the Town offices), parade route would then be left
out of vehicle gates on to Rutland Road, right in to Algitha right in to Lumly Avenue.
This would reduce the area affected by the road Closures and disruption but would
not be parade through the town.
Members suggested that the organisations who lay wreaths on the day are
approached to see if they could help with volunteers to man the barriers, for
example; Round Table, Lions, Buffs etc
Members reiterated their intention to support the council in the organisation of the
Wreath laying service, parade marshal of parade, members present would not be
prepared to man barriers.
Once the Council have decided the route a meeting to discuss order of service,
wreath laying , parade marshal would be good.
Our next branch meeting is on the 11th July
Regards
Colin Rowsell
Honorary Secretary
Skegness Branch
Royal British legion

Appendix
B
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Equipment Costs Remembrance Parade 2017

Equipment
2m Barriers
Bespoke Advanced Road
Closure Sign with Stanchion
Road Closed Plate to be used
with above Stanchion
Road Closed Sign with
Stanchion
Road Ahead Closed
High Vis Waistcoat
Shipping

Appendix C

Lumley Road Route x10 Traffic Stops
Qty
Supplier Price Per Unit
Total Price per Supplier
H& S Signs
Tudor
H&S Signs
Tudor
20 £
34.00 £
43.95 £
680.00 £
879.00
*Not
10 £
44.58 Available
£
445.80 £
445.80
10 £

19.72 N/A

£

10
6
10
1

£
38.63
30.76 £
38.63
5.28 £
2.40
75.00 £
Total Cost

N/A
£
184.56
£
52.80
£
75.00
£ 1,635.36

N/A
£
£
£

197.20 N/A
£
£
£
£
£

386.30
231.78
24.00
1,966.88

Approx Cost as not available from this supplier

Equipment
2m Barriers
Bespoke Advanced Road
Closure Sign with Stanchion
Road Closed Plate to be used
with above Stanchion
Road Closed Sign with
Stanchion
Road Ahead Closed
High Vis Waistcoat
Shipping

Tower Gardens Route x8 Traffic Stops
Qty
Supplier Price Per Unit
Total Price per Supplier
H&S Signs
Tudor
H&S Signs
Tudor
16 £
34.00 £
43.95 £
544.00 £
703.20
*Not
8 £
44.58 Available
£
356.64 £
445.80
8 £

19.72 N/A

£

8
3
8
1

£
38.63
30.76 £
38.63
5.28 £
2.85
75.00 £
Total Cost

N/A
£
92.28
£
42.24
£
75.00
£ 1,267.92

N/A
£
£
£

157.76 N/A
£
£
£
£
£

309.04
115.89
22.80
1,596.73

Approx Cost as not available from this supplier
Notes - Tudor is a known supplier who STC has an account with. H&S Signs unknown supplier.

17.

18.
Subject: Enforcement In Skegness
Good afternoon
On behalf of the Satish Shah, Highway Network Manager for Lincolnshire County Council, I am trying
to arrange a meeting with yourselves to discuss enforcement in Skegness (primarily A Boards on the
highway).
The possible dates and times are:
24 July 2017 – 2.00pm - 4.00pm
26 July 2017 –10.00am - 12.00pm
26 July 2017 - – 2.00pm - 4.00pm
3 August 2017 – 2.00pm - 4.00pm
4 August 2017 – 10.00am - 12.00pm
4 August 2017 – 2.00pm - 4.00pm
9 August 2017 – 10.00am - 12.00pm
11 August 2017 – 10.00am - 12.00pm
11 August 2017 - – 2.00pm-4.00pm
From the list above I would be grateful if you could let me know which dates and times are
convenient for you. A venue for the meeting will be confirmed once I have established a suitable
date and time.
I would be most grateful if I could have a reply by Monday 10 July 2017.
Yours sincerely
Michelle
Michelle Banks
Management Support Officer
(for Satish Shah, Highway Network Manager)
Lincolnshire County Council

